
   
SANTA CLARA VALLEY ATHLETIC LEAGUE   

Athletic Director’s Council Meeting   

Wednesday, May 24, 2023 at Brad’s home/noon  

A. Roll Call/Introductions   

B. Adopt Agenda, additions?- vote to approve  

Athletic Directors’ Council President’s Report-Ken Perrotti  

A. Soccer times; Soccer times are remaining. Mutual agreement to change time otherwise it is the posted time.  
Wrestling schedules; DeAnza Single Duals, El Camino is Tri matches start in January. Kenny will work with Duane.  

 Music Lyrics-No rule change no music with lyrics. Portable still need to be no lyrics, AD’s please enforce with 
your teams.   

B. Spring Breaks 23-24 SCVAL schools -Spring Break list attached in the packet. Keep in mind when planning.  

C. Senior nights after the game?? Keep it short before the contest. CANNOT interfere with warm-ups. 
Recommended to do afterward to avoid conflict. Should not be a burden on visiting teams.  

D. State Tennis 23-24 both genders Starting in the Fall for Girls. Prepare for a longer season.  

F. Badminton reminder to CIF 600 national tryouts; Letter to Principal before attending 30 days before the 
season begins. No penalty for filling out the form.  

G. Field Hockey- request to add 5:30 JV/7:00 option time for the home team- Times remain 4:00 pm and second 
Monday week in October 3:30pm must have a mutual agreement between schools to change game time to night 
or otherwise.  Motion to keep start times only  4:00 pm and 3:30 pm after daylight savings) Vote- 2 
abstentions (non-Field Hockey schools)13-0-2 

G. Next year’s calendar draft vote to approve  Keep AD meetings at 9am  All in favor.  

Financial report-Brad Metheany  

Going to balance pretty close. Track and swimming have been outstanding. Thank you- 

 Consent calendar-Ken Perrotti vote to approve  

A. Spring Sport Movement - Moved and seconded. 14-1 in favor of the division movement 

B. Draft Schedules for spring sports will be sent for electronic OK after Graduation- None to review at the meeting.   

Spring Sport reports-by-laws, information  

There have been rumors shaving/adding of points, scores, places, times? (new issue, integrity)  

Please pay Playoff fees back to SCVAL-before you leave for summer just go the fee 2023 

A. Badminton-Mallory Lantz - Proposal 2 DeAnza and 2 from El Camino to go to the Badminton Tournament. 15-0 
in favor 

B. Baseball- Paul Rosa- Vote to approve 5-1 distribution, DA 5-EC 1.  Proposal to have DeAnza 5th place team play 
the 2nd place team in El Camino on the last Friday of the season for the last AQ spot. The home team 
alternates DeAnza and then El Camino each year.  (15-0) in favor  

 

 



 
C. BTennis-Nelson Gifford-Uniforms- Coaches not enforcing athletes playing in uniforms. Starts and stops with 
them.  Do Not let players play/START a match not matching others.  If player does not complete finals 
participation in league finals… No CCS Team or individual participation.  Late for league finals match will be 
forfeited. 

D. B Golf-Jennifer Griffin No-changes.  NEW both gender by-laws approved by ADs 

E. Swimming-Scott Stevens Hosting Schools: Los Gatos DeAnza, Milpitas El Camino and Homestead is Diving  

F. Track-Curtis Johansen - Super Meet at Santa Clara next year. Every 3rd year MacDonald will host Super Meet 

G. GLAX-Jenny Crane No- Bylaw changes. The official's discussion rules were not consistent with the rules. Have a 
play day (Jamboree)with all the teams. Week off between League end and CCS.  

H. Softball-Laura  Please use the correct Softball By-laws there are links out there with the wrong bylaws. Click 
HERE 

1. Motion: No MVP for JV- (14-1)  in favor 
2. Proposal- slotted all leagues for softball (15-0) in favor 
3. Proposal to allow a Senior to play JV if this impacts them with the possibility of folding just in the sport of 

Softball. Goes against the Constitution. As an advisory 1-14-0 against.  

All schools who have JV will in a division of their own.  

I. BVolleyball-Dan Molin - need a 5th team to round out the Foothill division.   Philosophical conversation… if a team 
wins a championship and wants to go to the next upper division that should happen? 

J. Gymnastics Scott and Brad 92 participated in Gymnastics becoming a growing sport.  

Formal by-law changes vote  

By-law sheet vote to approve  

Commissioners Report-Brad Metheany  

A. SCVAL Spring Coaches of the Year; Sportsmanship teams (School Champion 22-23) sheet attached.  

B. Assistant coach ejection (3) day sit out  

C. Girls’ Flag Football… What do we do? - no league is forming a league. Suggestion to be a Club this year 

to figure out if there is truly an interest. Don’t have to do eligibility, do not have to follow CIF Guidelines. 

CCS is playing it in the Fall with start and end dates. Districts need the information & approve to create 

stipends, uniforms, title 9 issues, and spacing. Request interest in the Fall for the 24-25 school year. The 

Advisory of AD’s is start this out as a club for a year and go in with the bargaining to your sites to get 

coaching stipends, budget increases, funds for officials.  Only schools with real interest are the two 

schools who do not have Field Hockey in the fall. 

D. Goodbyes, thank yous and have a great summer. What are you going to do that is exciting?  

E. Ballot -ADC president 23-24, 24-25; ADAC reps 23-24, 24-25 vote to approve 

President- 

ADAC Reps- 

 

Adjourn 2:55PM 

Submitted respectfully by Michelle Noeth AD Los Altos 

http://www.scval.com/springSports/22-23%20SCVAL%203%20Softball%20Bylaws_rev1.pdf

